
NEW DOCTORS OF MEDICINE

Twintj-Elg- kt Oiten Dgm j Uniftnity
f Kebrtska Lait Erioing,

HONORS 60 TO Uh. CLINTON J. MILLER

Dean Vnki of Mlchlnn Delivers
the Adlroi, Talking of Three of

the ritian that Destroy
Hnmnnlf y.

.wenty-seve- n young men and one young
woman received diplomas last night at the

nnual commencement of the University of
Nebraska College of Medicine. The exer-
cises were held at the First Congregational
church after an all-da- y session in clinics at
the various hospitals of the city. Thoee
who were graduated are:
3.",on Clinton J. Millar.
jNllllam H. Anderson, George H. Morris.Hoye J Arbogast, George A. Morrison,Milan D. Raker, Hans C. Pedersen,Krnest 8. Kmpey, Mna Pulevoy.
fiarry . Garland. Ueorge U. potter.
William H. Heine,
Adolph H. Holm.
Bertmnd F. Jeffers,

Arthur C. Kumery.
Eldon J. Smltti,
t ran BWoboda,

Charles H. Kennedy, C. 1. Walnwrlglit.
Arthur E. Lane. Harrison A. vigton,
Kdward 8. Lauxer, Arthur E. Mcrkle,jrundy E. McDonald, Joarph A. Kohont,
Claude W". Mason, Oliver W. Everett.

Chancellor E. lienjamin Andrews pre-
sided over the exercises and conferred the
degrees. Dean Henry B. Ward of the
Medical college administered the Hippo-crat- lc

oath to the candidates. The invo
cation and benediction were pronounced
by Rev. J. W. Conley of the First Bap-
tist church. J. II. Slmms was at the
organ.

Cla.se Honors to Dr. Miller.
Class honors were announced as belonging

to Clinton J. Miller, and Dean Ward pre-
sented to him as a prise a silver mounted
medicine case. The Gl fiord prise In
ophthalmology went to Frans Bwoboda,
Jr., Clinton J Miller and Burton A. Adams,
It being Impossible to distinguish between
the work of the three. Honorable mention
was given William H. Heine, Grundy E.
McDonald, Burton A. and
R. Kennedy.

The graduation address was delivered by
Dr. Victor C. Vaughan, of the Col-

lege of Medicine, University of Michigan.
He took for his subject, Medical
Problems," and endeavored sho
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Itates yean The annual tribute paid
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place in every containing over
nhabltants a pure water supply. Typhoid
night entirely eliminated,
Vaughan, if people would awake to a

of extent of Its ravages and
letermlne to control the water supply.

Great White Flagne.
The subject most extensively touched on

sras tuberculosis, of which disease. Dr.
Vaughan said, of alt people
He. Transmissable from man to man,
recognizing no immunity, either Inherited
or acquired, and refusing to kept out

the system Inoculation, It
r Grand

race. A million people have It In
United States. disease de-

stroyed, said Dr. Vaughan, and It the
duty of the physicians to Institute a cam
palgn education which will
people to destroy It. Tuberculosis is
by a bacillus. This germ emanates from
the lungs In the spittle of the Infected

drtea on the pavement or sidewalk
and carried to lungs other per
sons. If the sputum all Infected per
sons were destroyed or disinfected, said

speaker, country In the course
a lifetime without the dread

"1 .vould have sanitariums In every
for the treatment consumptives."
Dr. Vaughan. the

germs could destroyed and those
disease no endanger the

health of others. I to say
ten either already such hos-
pttals or have made appropriations for
them.
ought not the states. The
cities ought to build them. Every

of Omaha should have a hospital for
consumptives."

It takes a mighty stretch of a
boy's to a seam in a
' Kantwearout-Hercules- " Suit.

All the seams are double stitched
with heavy silk thread.
In pants where the strain
is the greatest the seat and leg
seams are covered on the inside
with a strong of linen tape;

a boy stretches legs
this tape receives the strain, in-

stead of the thread in seam
and the

Most might think
tape binding strengthen the
pants enough but don't:
very of ''Hercules" pants with

the best quality cold-shrun- Irish
Linen. If could buy a pair

made boiler they
wouldn't stand the strain bet-t- er

than "Hercules" pants.
Every thread In a "Hercules" Is
WOOL; there Is Just as much cot-

ton In a "Hercules" suit as In tho
leather which your shoes

Rain-proo- f, moth-proo- f, perspiration-proo- f
thorougty Hygienlo

Sanitary.
"Hercults" two Puci Kn4-Pt- s

Boys 6 i6fn.
Wo aaad "Heckles" Beak

mmd dealer's ngota a,asst.

cXanfimrait

Daube.Cohn & Co., Chicago

WOMAN CLUB AND CHARITY

One of the most successful mothers' meet-
ings that has been conducted In Omaha
this fnr was held the home of Mrs.
Fred Patterson. i5 Wonlworlh avenue,
Wednesday afternoon. was the regular
educational meeting of the local Women's
Christian Temperance union and the second

the series of mothers' meetings. Mrs.
Draper Smith was the first speaker, giving
a review the Congress of Mothers re-

cently at Washington. C. She told
not only the meeting, the
trend of the child study movement as advo-
cated that organization. A discussion
followed. Rood, superintendent of
scientific temperance Instruction the
loeal union, discussed the plan being urged

the women to Introduce a series text-
books Into the Omaha schools
Wood, state superintendent of mothers'
meetings, spoke briefly of that work. A
social hour followed, during which refresh-
ments were served.

The local Young Women's Christian asso-
ciation gotten out a neat little card
besting a few facts regarding the associa-
tion. The list Includes the following for
the yesr ending March SI: Paid up mem-
bership. 1.S3J; total number of lunches
served last year, 105 142. or a daily average
of employment found for 151: boarding
houses found for 148; enrollment In the
gymnasium, 3H; enrollment In Bible classes,
228; gospel meetings and noon
factory meetings, 72; the amount expended
In the association work last year, JlS.TtiH 45.

The Tork nnlon was hostess of the mid
executive meeting of the obraska

Women's Christian Temperance union, held
recently, ana routine business was
transacted In addition to plans for the
work. September 21 to were decided
as the dates for state convention, which
win oe neia at urann island. was
adopted for the combination of counties In
Inter-count- y Institutes, and when there is
but one union In a county the president of

Charles represent the county the
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cure a new trial for Mrs. Lena Llllle.

Arrangements for the annual meeting of
me isatlonal Women s Christian Temper
ance union, to be held at Los Angeles Oc
tober 25 to November 2, have already com-
menced. The Transcontinental Passenger
association has made a rate of Ifi2.R0 for
the round trip Chicago and Los
Angelee. The national organisation will
run a white ribbon train out of Chicago

will pass through Omaha enrout.
Denver and Ogden also being among the
stops The return trip can be made out
to suit the desire of the ticket holders.

Is one of Stopovers can be arranged for at a num- -
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Canyon. Arlsona, and points on the south
ern route and the many famous resorts of
Colorado.

Dixie Chapter. United Daughters of the
Confederacy, of Anderson, S. D.. has so
cured IX iron crosses, with which thev
expect to mark the graves of confederate
soldiers Memorial day.

The Women's Columbia club of North
western University Settlement Is establish
mg a summer for the use of the
families uf its members. It will be a co.
operative camp and Wauconda. one of the
suburbs of Chicago, has been selected as
Its location.

One enthusiastic scrapbook compiler, who
has access to a many exchangee, an
nounces that he has copies of thirty-tw- o

different editorials on Grover Cleveland's
recent criticism of the Woman's club or

But the building of sucn places these. Just two entirely approve Mr. Cleve

sise

legs burst

the

band
when

the

makers
would

between

resort

great

land's opinions; five endeavor to explain o
excuse Mr. Cleveland's radical views; eight
oner serious replies and all of the rest
make light of his Ignorance of h topi
and his unnecessary concern for the safety
or the home and those who have It
their keeping.

COMMENCEMENT AT BELLEVUE

bterrliH Begin Frldar Slant with
Recital at the First Pres-

byterian Chnreh.

Bellevue college's annual commencement
exercises will begin Friday evening and
end June I. Following Is the Eros-ra-

necnai rnret frehvter1n rhnn-- h lr- -i
day evening. June 1, at o clock. '

crowning evening Auditorium, Clarkeiii. niuruajr evening, June z.
Baccalaureate Sermon Firi Pr.ii.i.,i..church, Bellevue. Sabbath morning, June4. Prof. Charles K. Hoyt, D. D.
naccaiaureate Address First Presby.

terlan church. Bellevue. fiahhmh .oi..I.m. . D.. 1.1 n ... . -un- - . ir. uaiuri E.. jenKins. t'n. I

Athletic Competition Athletic Held fn
ua jr khu i uesday, june s and a

iass uay fcxerclsea Auditorium, Clark
nan. .wonciay evening. June 5.

Annual Meetlna Hoard Tm.tu.Tuexday morning. June o'clock
Recital First Presbyterian church, Tues- -

aay evening, june clock.

In

of of
. at 11

a. at s o
Art Exhibit Artelphlan hall. Monday

iutriiijr ami runriuar,Library Reception Library. Clarke hall
Wednesday afternoon. June 7.

Laboratories Open Clarke hall, Wednes
dav afternoon. June 7.

Theatricals In the grove.- - Wednesday
evening. June 7. "Midsummer Night's
Dream. presented by the Cherry Pie
ciun.

Junior Prom Campus. Wednesday even
Ing. June 7. at I o'clock.

Commencement Erxerclses Twentv-fift- h

i ear r lrisi I'reaoyienan cnur-- n, Thursda
morning. June s, at 10 o clock.

Annual Commencement Address Htj
Howard Kennedy. Jr.

Alumni and Luncheon and
Keunlon Thursday. June 8. at U:3 o'cloc

Aa Attack mt Creoa Off.
"Our little girl, two and one-ha- lf years

old. woke up coughing with the croup one
evening recently. We happened to have
some of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy on
hand and gave her two doses of it 8he
went back to sleep and woke up next morn-
ing without a trace of cold. 1". la certainly
a great medicine." says A. J. Luglnbtll,
editor of Star, Villa Rica, Ga. An attach
of croup can always be warded off by giv-
ing this remedy as soon as the croupy
cough appears. It has been In use for
many years and has never been known to
fall. It contains no opium or other harm-
ful drug and may be given to the smallest
child with perfect confidence.

No rom for argument.
10 cents.

Sheboygan 8pllts.

Mortality Statlstlra.
The following births and deaths havs

been reported to the Hoard of Health dur
ing tne twenty -- lour nours ending at noon
Thursday:

Births George Hook. 171T Burt, boy: E.
W. kleth. SJl'4 Ruggles. twin girls; George
Miller. HIT Webster, girl; Fred 'A. Nelson.
101 North Fortieth, girl.

Deaths Emerson Luther Stone, 3254 Far
nam, canton . nt:inmn. Thirtieth
and Sprague. 10 days; Michael Kllgore. T.'l
Grace. W, Mr. Cecilia Lundgren, 1M1 Burt,
4, Mrs. James Cassidy. ttrkstow, Ksb Ce,
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ERAUSE CASE COMES FIRST

etdi Off in Series of Trials of Land- -

Fencing Cattlemen.

SUITS BEGIN LAST DAY OF MONTH

Rash. Who la l.ooklaa Oat for
Ooveraraeat, Eapreaaes Doubt

of Promises Made by
Rangers,

The trial of the land fencing suits will
begin Wednesday, May 31, In ths United
States district court, with the Herman and

ohn Krause cases.
The parties are Indicted in three sep

arate bills for Illegally fencing approxi
mately 7.21.0 acres of land some doxen or
more miles northeast of Alliance. In some
of the counts of the later Indictments the
Krauscs are charged with Intimidating set
tlers and homesteaders by preventing them
rom crossing the illegally fenced lands.

which have blockaded In many Instances
he highways in that vicinity, thus com

pelling the Settlers to make extensive de
tours to reach their own property.

Twelve or fifteen witnesses have already
been subpoenaed In the Krause cases. Fol-
lowing the trial of the Krause cases comes
the llartlett Richards and Comstock cases
for Illegally fencing approximately oo.uuu

acres of land In the northwestern part of
Nebraska In the vicinity of Harrison and
along the Nebraska state line.

It appears from later Investigations that.
notwithstanding the promisee of some of

the cattlemen to cut their fences at sec
tion lines In order to afford free access
across the public lands, no preparations
are in evidence of this betr.g done by May
SO. which was the limit affixed voluntarily
by the cattlemen for thus cutting the
enevs.

Rash Doubt Cattleniea.
Deputy District Attorney Rush, who has
harge of the prosecution of these cases.

Is of the opinion that the cattlemen do
not intend to cut the fences until they are
compelled to do so by the government and
that they are simply playing for time In
making such promises.

TIIE

There Is some question as to the proba
bility of the cases against the Nebraska
Land and Cattle company coming to trial,
as this company Is now virtually In process
of dissolution. However, whatever lands
have been unlawfully fenced by this com
pany, Its agents or successors, are to be re
stored to the free use of settiers, giving
them Identically tne same rights and priv-
ileges as the big cattlemen have hitherto
enjoyed without molestation. The Indict-
ments against the Nebraska Land and Cat-
tle company are not to be nolled, nor Is the
company or Its successors to be given any
Immunity from prosecution, except In the
possibility that the dissolution of the com-
pany might prevent Us being proceeded
against as the Nebraska Land and Cattle
company.

Home Additional Bills.
The federal grand Jury returned four new

Indictments Thursday evening. Three of
them were for minor offenses In which the
Indicted parties are not yet under arrest.
The fourth one is an additional Indictment
against Bartlett Richards, William G. Com
stock and Charles C. Jameson of the Rich
ards Cattle company, for Illegally fencing
public lands. ' This latter Indictment Is
simply amendatory to the Indictments re
turned In 1903 and to cover some defects In
those Indictments.

The case Is scheduled for trial June 1,

but from the present outlook It may not be
reached before the 8th of June.

THIEF WALKS INTO A TRAP

Man Taps Chnreh
Box Onee

Often.

Contribution
Too

A contribution box at the foot of a little
shrine In St. Joseph's church, an electrle
bell and the strategy of Father Pamphilus.
a priest at St. Joseph's, were the means of
capturing a clever thief who has been op
erating at the church on a number of oc-

casions. .

The priests at the church recently have
noticed that the contributions which have
been placed in the box have greatly dimin-
ished In the last week or more, and through
the Ingenuity of Father Pamphilus an ar
rangement was made which attached an
electric bell to the box. This bell would
ring In an outer room whenever It was
opened. About 10:30 o'clock Thursday morn
ing the belt rang violently, and the several
priests, dressed In their brown cowls,
swooped down on the thief, who was in the
set of picking up the small change off the
floor where It had fallen after he had suc
ceeded In breaking the lock, the bottom
dropping out of the box. No sooner had
the clever contrivance of the priest got in
Its effective work than the patrol wagon
was called and John Messlmer was sent to
the station and locked up.

At the station he told a tale of how he
"needed the money" so badly and had seen
his chance to get something from the con-

tribution box. that he availed himself of
the opportunity to get the offerings which
are dally placed In the box at the foot of
the shrine. Although Messlmer did not ad-

mit that he had been doing the work at
other times. It Is thought he Is the same
man who has made away with the offerings
before. His haul amounted to J1.50.

Doa't Ise Toor Oil,
For use on sewing machines, bicycles

and all purposes requiring a fine lubricant
the best Is cheapest In the end. Genuine
Singer oil can only be obtained at Singer
stores. Look for the red 8. 1514 Douglas
street. Omaha; 433 North 34th street. South
Omaha, Neb.

OX SALE HOID.tr,

Entire Nebraska City Stock of Blrkby
Jt Boreher, Dry Goods

and Carpets.
AT J. L. BRANDEIS A SONS.

This complete, well selected stock of dry
goods and carpets from one of the leading
stores of Nebraska City will go on sale at
Just ONE-HAL- PRICE.

Sale begins Monday, May Sth.
J. L. BRANDEI8 & SONS.

Big sale of J0 coat and pants, to order,
at MacCarthy Tailoring Co., South
Sixteenth street See show windows.

Thomas Kllpatrlek Sick.
Thomas Kllpatrlek la under the physician's

care and confined at his home from a
seriee of nose bleedings occasioned bv an
operation for a catarrhal affection, whl'--
he underwent In Chicago last week. Mr.
Kllpatrlek had been In Chicago with his
wife and daughter, the -- latter recently
undergoing an operation for appendicitis.
She is convalescing.

BEAUTYC
complex'oru Donotallowurt- - T "Jlfjf

M tree kiss to bWraith your ik.a
Derma-Roya- le

will remove like suglc.
cum ccxrm nm i mr.
I'wiwith LrsA-RovAL- S

Soap, a perfect skia Is
Insured.
Derssa-Roya-le l.M
Deraaa-Keya- le Seep. Ji

Ponr&lti and testimonials sent oa request.
THE DFPM nvl PCO..-r.c- i ! 0

laistai, Uaaaaa, tss all translate.

AT THE PLAYHOUSES

Kerrle Mock Company at the Itoyd.
Last night the Ferris Stock company put

on "Thelma." a fine play based on the
Corelll novel of the same name, for the
closing half of the week. It Is given better
in many ways this time than ever before,
the scenery having been specially built for
this production, an entire new et having
Just been completed. This adds much to
the beauty of the play, which admits of
some very pretty effects, the opening scene,
showing the midnight sun. being most strik-
ing. Miss Pavey gives to the role of iheinu
that same painstaking care that marks her
work always, and brings to the part her
clear understanding of its requirements and
a singularly charming conception of Its
points, so that her performance Is most
satisfactory. Miss Csrmontelle is the com-
edy hit of the bill, the character of Rreda.
Thelma's maid, affording her an excellent
chance for the display of her talent as a
character actor. The others In the cast are
well located. "Thelma'' will remain the
bill till after the matinee on Sunday.

ORATORS FOR MEMORIAL DAY

Speakers Are Aaolaneit to Public
Schools for Addressee oa This

Patriotic Kvent.

Chairman J. H. Hobbs of the Memorial
day committee on assignment of Grand
Army veteran speakers for the various
public schools for Monday afternoon. May
19, has given out the following assignments:

High school. General Charles F. Mander-so- n

Bancroft, Dr. J. H. Pea body; Cass. E.
W. Mcintosh; Castellar, M. R. Rlsdon; Cen-

tral. J. A. Gilllsple; Clifton Hill. Lew Tix-le-

Columbian, Jonathan Edwards;
Judge I. S. Gordon; Druid Hill,

Charles Harpster; Farnam, Colonel, H. S.
Gillespie; Franklin, H. Horan; Forest. John
Butler; Kellom. A. P. Churchill; Lake, W.
W. Eastman (on Friday p. m.); Leaven-
worth, W. S. Shoemaker: Lincoln. Dr. R.
M. Stone; Long, Fred W. Simpson; Lothrop,
Simeon Bloom; Mason, B. R. Hall; Omaha
View, N. K. VanHousen; Pacific, S. 8.
Peters; Park, H. E. Palmer; Saratoga,
Judge Lee Estelle; Saunders, D. M. Hav-erl-

Sherman. J. H. Shugart; Train, J. 8.
Plerson; Vinton. W. W. Eastman (Monday);
Walnut Hill, Thomas F. Hull: Webster. Dr.
W. H. Christie; Windsor. T. F. Lewis; Dun-
dee, Chaplain B. F. Diffenbacher; Benson,
J. S. Miller; Florence, Frank M. Smith;
Brownell Hall, Rev. T. J. Mackay; Deaf
and Dumb school. John A. Cuscaden.

Central Park and Dupont schools are yet
to be assigned speakers, as are the paro-
chial schools.

All speakers thus far assigned to the
schools are asked to notify the principals
of the schools In order that the convenience
of the school can be ascertained and that
the necessary preparations for the recep-
tion of the speakers can be made. In some
of the schools Interesting programs are be-

ing arranged for peculiarly adapted to Me-
morial day observance.

Very Bad Congh Cared by Chamber
Iain's Coaarh Remedy.

For three months Mr. Gall Woodworth
f Stevens Point, Wis., was troubled with a

a very bad cough. He doctored continu-
ally, but got no permanent relief until he
used Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, which
effected a cure. A great many others have
had a like experience. Most cough medi-
cines are merely palliative that is, they
give only temporary relief while Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy cures the disease
that causes the coughing and effects a
permanent cure. No one can afford to
neglect a cough, for a persistent cough Is
the first symptom of consumption, the
most fatal of all diseases.

Important Gorier.
Effective Sunday. May 14. the Rock Island

system will Inaugurate dally Pullman buf-
fet sleeping car service between Omaha
and Wichita and Caldwell, Kan This car
will leave Omaha In Oklahoma and Texaj
express at 4:S5 p m.. arriving Wichita the
following morning 6:15, Caldwell 7:56. Re-
turning, will leave Caldwell at 8:35 p. m.,
Wichita 10:25 p. m., arriving Omaha 11.40
the following morning.

This arrangement will give practically
through standard sleeping car service be-

tween Omaha and Fort Worth, Tex., as
passengeis can transfer to Fort Worth car
enroute without leaving train.

For further information call at 133 Far-
nam street.

F. P. RUTHERFORD. D. P. A,

An unusually interesting entertainment
will be given at the Young Men s Chris-
tian association tonight at S p. m.
by the Boys' club of the First Baptist
church. The program as arranged consists
of the following numbers:

Piano Solo Misses Seymour and Church-
ill.

Reading Mr. Roger Carson.
Whistling Solo Dr. Wells.
Recitation, Selected Mrs. R. E. Sunder-

land.
Solo Miss Cora Hardy.
Instrumental Solo Miss Caroline Conk-ll-

Scenes from "Tom Sawyer," by mem-
bers of the Boys' club.

ComlnfC Gentry Brothers' Show.
In order that they might present to the

American public this seanon a real novelty '

wie vjcniry crumfrs nave secured rrom
the Flowery Kingdom of Japan the Im-
perial Yoshamite Japanese troupe, high-wir- e

artists and The act
presented this year by this troupe is pro-
nounced by the press and public alike to
be the master act of Its kind In the
world. In this act the marvelous hlp-ba- l-

anclng of Joe Yoshamlte Is without doubt
wonderful In the extreme, and Is this sea
son one of the many new features with
Gentry Brothers' Famous Shows that will
exhibit In this city May &-3- 0 at lSth and
Douglas Sts.

Card of Thanks.
We wish to extend our heartfelt thanks

to I. O. O. F.. F. O. E.. Monitor club and
all our friends for their sympathy and
kindness to us during our recent bereave-
ment and loss of our beloved wife and
mother.

N. A. LI N DG REN",
A. R. LUNDGREN.
ELLIS CECELIA LUNDGREN.

Law Rate liaatr Esearslaas
To Chautauqua Lake and Asbury Park.
For Illustrated folder, rates and general
Information, write Erie K. R.. 165 Railway
Exchange, Chicago.

Marriage Licenses
The following marriage licenses have been

Issued:
Name and Residence. Age.

Frank Chenowlth. South Omaha
Lily Kelley. Sou'.h Omaha n
Irwis Rolwn. Omaha 4

Gertrude Bleler. Omaha ;i
John L. Stiles, Omaha pi
Marie Rinault, Omaha'. 27

Henry E. Matthews. Lincoln Ji
Hester U Young. Lincoln is
Hans P. N. Jensen, Omaha u
Marie C. C'hrlstensen. Omaha is

It-- wedding rings. Ednolm, jeweler.

Harry B. Davis, undertaker. Zil. VSt

Gtsrrsl Daggett to Letters.
General A. 8. Daggett, V. 8. A. (retired 1,

will lecture at the Westminster Presbv-teria- n

church on Friday evening, his sub-
ject being "The Relief of the Legations at
Peking During the Roxer Outbreak in
China" General Dagxett mas one of the
officers In command of the American force
in that expedition. He will Illustrate hn

lU. fure by s map. TUe Wclure la (re auJ

1

Big

i

Sale 'Women's Shoes

2,850 pairs of women's
shoes and oxfords, worth
$3, $3.50, $4, $4.50 on
sale Friday and Saturday
Today we start the biggest shoe sale for women the town
hns ever known. You've probably heard of Kellani. Poller. Lund & Co. D. A. Ponavan

& Co. of Lynn. Mass. Chas. K. Fox of Haverhill, Mass. These shoe factories are well

known for the strictly hiph grade shoes they turn out, and the new and up-to-dat- e

styles which they originate. Our shoe buyer has just returned from these two Mass-achuset- s

cities where he purchased the entire stork on hand of these famous factories.

Every shoe and oxford in thi sale is this seasons latest styles-- Good-

year welts in patent corona colt, lace, button and Blucher styles, also tan
Russia calf and tan vici l id oxfords, Blucher style, Gnu calf Blucher
Oxfords and vici lid Oxfords. A varied selection of styles, toes and
lasts Military, Cuban and spile heels sizes 2k to 8 widths A A to B.

We expect this to be the biggest two day's sale of shoes
known to Omaha shoppers. There will be extra
salespeople to serve you quickly. Shoes and Oxfords
worth $3, $3.50, $4, $4.50 Friday & Saturday
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Take the Burlington to Denver, leave Denver in the
morning, by daylight through scenic Colorodo, via Pike's
Peak, Royal Gorge, Eagle River Canons, Glenwood
Springs; next morning through Salt Lake City; next day
over the Sierras through California; returning via Shasta
Route to Portland, thence Puget Sound, Tacoma and Se-

attle; eastward over the Cascade Mountains through Spo-
kane, Butte or Helena, Mont, the Custer Battlefield, Black

Hills and Northwest Nebraska a tour of

J. B. C. P. AND T. A., 1502

is under the auspices of the Men's Brother-
hood of the church.

VON HALLER GOES TO PRISON

Man Who Shot Mssrlee Rees Begins
on Twelve Years Sentence

la Penitentiary.
George Von Haller was taken to the pen-

itentiary at Lincoln Thursday morning by
Jailer Roach. He will serve a sentence
of twelve years for the shooting of Maurice
Ri-es- , the agent at Oak Chatham station,
on August 11. 19o4. By good conduct Von
Haller can cut the actual time he must
stay In prison to something like nine years.
The prisoner's wife and little daughter,
returned to Denver, where they are mak-
ing their home, and only his mother bade
him good bye before he left for Lincoln.

OMAHA BOY T0WEST POINT

Roarer H. Williams iturcessf ally Passes
F.samlnatloa Admitting Him to

Military Sehool.
Roger H. Williams of this city has re-

ceived official notice of his succesful pass-
ing of the required examinations to West
Point. Mr. Williams, who resides at 21

Hlondo street, was graduated from the high
school last y-- and was a captain In ihi
cadet corps. He was appointed by Senator
Dietrich.

WANTED AT

5 Experienced Clothing Salesmen

3 Experienced Shot Salesmen

3 Experienced Furn'h'g Goods Salesmen

APPLY IMMEDIATELY

ADLER'S
. E. Corner lgtk ss4 Farnam tts.
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An Ideal Trip

8900 miles, embracing the best of the West
for only $86.00.

For tickets, berths, special California and
Exposition folders and information generally,
Address,

REYNOLDS, FARNAM STREET, OMAHA.

ONCE

r
akeThe RlGHTOAD

4

CHICAGO

MAPLE
LEAF
ROUTE
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Chicago
GreatWesternRailway

Unequalled Equipment on all
trains makes Trawling apleasure
on the GREAT WESTERN
TWO TRAINS DAILY EACH WAY TO

ST.BAUL. AND MINNEAPOLIS
TWO TRAINS DAILYEACH WAY TO
DUBUQUE AND CHICAGO.

CITY TICKET OFFICE 1512 FARNAM. ST.
UNION STATION OMAHA.

That you have only one pair of eyes, why neglect them.
Come to us If your vision Is defective and have It cor-
rected before It becomes Our prices are
reasonable. free.
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WHEN YOU REALIZE

Irreparable.
Examination

MAWHINNivY A RYAN cv:"hJS a AND DOUGLAS STS. OMAHA.NZJZ.
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